
 
- Cardiomyopathies 
- Arrhythmic diseases in structuraly normal heart 

Combined estimated prevalence of 3% in the general population 

From very frequent (1 in 500 for HCM ) to  rare (1 in 10000 for CPVT) 

May account for 13-50% of SD, particularly in previously healthy young people 

Inherited cardiac diseases  



Classification of Cardiomyopathies: 
 
- ESC:   DCM, HCM, ARVC, Restrictive, Unclassified,  Hypokinetic non-dilated CM 

(recently added) 
- AHA (gene – based): disease of the sarcomere (HCM…but other phenotypes also), 

disease of the intercellular junction (ARVC…but other genes also –see 
LMNA)……DCM far more heterogeneous … large overlap 

Classification of Channelopathies (mostly genes of cardiac ion channels- structural-
regulatory): 
 
- LQTS and SQTS, BrS, CPVT, IVF, PCCD 
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Genetic testing in the symptomatic patient 



Genetic testing in relatives 

Need for combined expert cardiac evaluation and genetic counselling 



Molecular Autopsy 
 
ESC guidelines: Targeted postmortem genetic analysis should be considered 
in all SD victims in which a specific inherited cardiac diseases in suspected 
(class of recommendation IIa and level of evidence C) 
 
Association for European cardiovascular pathology guidelines: 
recommended preliminary genetic couselling of family members before 
performing post-mortem genetic testing. 
 
Costs not yet supported by the National Health Service in Italy 
 





Channellopathies 

Hereditary primary electrical disorders that may account for up to 30% of all SCD in the 
young, and primarily include the long QT syndrome (LQTS), the short QT syndrome 
(SQTS), the Brugada syndrome (BrS) and the catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular 
tachycardia (CPVT). 

Most commonly respond to a mutation(s) in a gene(s) encoding cardiac ion channels or 
receptors and/or their regulatory proteins, the consequence in all cases being a modification 
in the cardiac action potential or in the intracellular calcium handling that leads to electrical 
instability and predisposition to life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias. 



In contractile myocytes, APs are triggered by the acute 
entrance of sodium ions (Na+) inside the cell, resulting in 
an inward current (INa) that shifts the membrane 
potential from its resting state (-90 mV) to a 
depolarization state (+20 mV).  
 
This phase is followed by the efflux of potassium (K+) ions 
through an outward current named Ito, which initiates cell 
repolarization. 
 
In the plateau phase, a short period of constant 
membrane potential due to the balance between inward 
calcium (Ca2+) currents (ICaL) through the L-type voltage-
dependent calcium channels (LTCC) and time-dependent 
delayed-rectifier outward K+ currents (mainly slow 
delayed-rectifier IKs and rapid delayed-rectifier IKr). 
 
The balance between Ca2+ and K+ currents, therefore, 
determines the AP duration.  
The basal and acetylcholine-dependent inward-rectifier 
K+ currents (IK1 and IKACh) control final repolarization 
and determine the resting membrane potential 



Excitation-contraction coupling:  
 
during action potential, Ca2+ entry in phase 2 
induces a large release of Ca2+ from the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum through the RyR2 
receptor that allows cell contraction.  
 
After repolarization, Ca2+ is extruded from the 
cell through the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger  (NCX) or 
taken back into the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
through SERCA2a to allow cell relaxation. 



The estimated prevalence of the LQTS is thought to be as high as 1/2,000 individuals. 
 
The diagnosis of LQTS is currently established in :  
(1) the presence of a QT interval corrected for heart rate (QTc)  480 ms in repeated 12-

lead ECGs;  
(2) the presence of a confirmed pathogenic LQTS mutation, irrespective to the QT 

duration;  
(3) a LQTS risk score, based on symptoms, family history and ECG findings [14], >3 in 

the absence of a secondary cause for QT prolongation. 
 
Although most patients remain asymptomatic throughout life, up to 13% may 
experience SCD and 36% may experience syncope before age 40 if untreated  
 
The mean age at the time of the first symptom is around 14 yrs. 



Schawartz-Moss score for Long-QT clinical diagnosis 



In LQTS, either by a decrease in K+ currents (A1) or an increase in Na+ currents (A2), AP 
duration is prolonged, and so is the QTc interval on the ECG.  
This situation favors the  development of early afterdepolarizations, the trigger of 
ventricular arrhythmias in LQTS patients. 

Mutations in 20 different genes encoding direct or indirect mediators of these currents 
have been found in one or several families with LQTS. 



Long-QT genes: ion channels subunits 



Long-QT: genotype-phenotype 

Patients with LQT1 experience arrhythmias during exercise, particularly swimming, and often 
have broad-based T waves (IKs currents respond to progressive adrenergic stimulation such as 
that present during exercise). 
Patients  with LQT2 have arrhythmias triggered by emotion, sudden or  auditory stimuli, as well 
as low-amplitude or notched T waves. (IKr plays an important role in brisk increases in heart 
rate, LQT2 patients are prone to present arrhythmia-related symptoms in stress or emotional 
circumstances) . 
LQT3 carriers are often bradycardic with long, flat ST segments and SCD occurring during sleep. 
(The defect in INa becomes more evident with slow heart rates, so it is common that these 
patients develop arrhythmia-related symptoms in circumstances of bradycardia and typically 
during sleep) . 



Long-QT genotype-phenotype: modifiers 
The QTc is longer and the risk of cardiac events is higher in individuals with digenic or 
compound mutations than in monogenic carriers. 
 
Synonymous single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), known to modulate the QT interval 
in the general population can influence the severity of the phenotype. 

NOS1AP 
AKAP9 KCNQ1 

intronic 



Long-QT genes: ion channels auxiliary proteins 



The BrS is diagnosed in patients with a characteristic pattern of ST-segment elevation 
(defined as coved-type or type 1) 2 mm in 1 leads from V1 to V2 positioned in the 
second, third, or fourth intercostal space . 
 
The ECG may be observed either spontaneously or after being unmasked by a 
provocative drug test with a sodium-channel blocker (test ajmalina, test flecainide) . 
 
Sodium-channel blockers are antiarrhythmic agents that, by inhibiting INa, increase the 
imbalance between inward and outward currents in early phases of the AP, and 
therefore may exacerbate the phenotypic expression of the BrS 

Brugada Syndrome 



The prevalence of the BrS is highly variable in different geographical areas, but it has 
been estimated in 5/10,000 inhabitants. 
BrS could be responsible for 4–12% of all SCD and for up to 20% of SCD in subjects 
without structural heart disease . 
 
Patients with BrS usually remain asymptomatic, but syncope or SCD due to ventricular 
arrhythmias have been described in 17–42% of diagnosed individuals .  
Age at presentation is around the third-fourth decade of life.  

For SCN5A-mutation carriers (the gene most commonly affected in BrS patients), like in 
the case of LQT3 patients, symptoms typically appear during rest or sleep .  
 
Gender differences have been reported, with the BrS being 8–10 times more prevalent in 
men, in whom the syndrome entails a worse prognosis. 

A history of previous syncope, a spontaneous (not-induced) type-1 ECG and the 
inducibility of ventricular arrhythmias during programmed electrical stimulation (a 
catheter-based invasive test to test arrhythmia susceptibility) are all predictors of future 
SCD in BrS patients. 

Brugada Syndrome 



In BrS, a decrease in Na+ currents (C1) or, less commonly, an increase in Ito currents (C2); 
produces a ionic imbalance in early repolarization, giving rise to the characteristic ST-
segment elevation seen in the ECG.  
 
The consequent epicardial and transmural dispersion of repolarization favors ventricular 
arrhythmias by a mechanism of phase-2 reentry (C3). 

Brugada Syndrome 



Brugada Syndrome genes 



Brugada Syndrome genes 



CPVT. ECG is normal at baseline (D1), but premature ventricular complexes and 
occurrence of bidirectional tachycardia appear with exercise (D2). 

The molecular basis of CPVT  relies on an abnormal release of Ca2+ from the SR in response 
to adrenergic stimulation. Excess Ca2+ is handled by the cell membrane Na+/Ca2+-
exchanger, which transports three Na+ ions into the cell per single Ca2+ ion extruded, 
creating a net depolarizing current that can lead to arrhythmogenesis by a mechanism called 
delayed afterdepolarizations. 

CPVT 



An incomplete penetrance has been reported (around 15% of all patients are silent 
carriers), but CPVT is usually an aggressive disorder, with symptoms likely appearing 
during childhood and a high incidence of cardiac events in follow-up (around 80% of 
untreated patients will experiment an arrhythmia, and up to 30% SCD) .  
 
Arrhythmia-related symptoms such as syncope typically occur in adrenergically mediated 
circumstances such as exercise or emotional stress.  
 
Male-sex seems to be a risk factor in patients carrying mutations in RYR2. 

CPVT is an inherited disorder with both autosomal dominant and recessive patterns of 
transmission.  

CPVT: Estimated prevalence of 1 in 10,000  

CPVT 



CPVT genes 





In LQTS arrhythmogenic triggers, response to therapy and prognosis differ 
based on disease causing gene and sometimes to specific mutation 

LQT1 (KCNQ1): high risk during physical activity but very well protected by beta-blockers 
LQT2 (KCNH2): high risk with sudden noise and post-partum period; reasonably good 
response to beta-blockers 
LQT3 (SCN5A) a theraphy with sodium channel blockers can be considered in addition to 
beta blockade. 
CALM1-3 (Calmodulin genes): very severe phenotype and poor response to therapies 

International position statements recommend 
genetic test in LQTS and CPVT as a class I 
indication ( a causative mutation can be 
identified in 70-80% and 60-70% of probands) 
 
Cascade genetic screening strongly indicated 
(class I): preclinical diagnosis and prevention 



In SQTS a disease causing mutation is identified in 
less than 5-10% of cases with limited impact on 
clinical management.  
Genetic testing is a Class IIb recommendation. 

In BrS Genetic testing is a Class IIa recommendation 

Cascade genetic screening strongly indicated(class I) in all channelopathies 
:preclinical diagnosis and prevention 

Carefull consideration in asyntomatic and children or adolescent: 
 
Genetic testing is recommended  under the age of 4 years in families with 
channellopathies and after the age of 10 years in families with structural progressive 
cardiomyopathies, unless  condition of anxiety and the need for realistic lifestyle 
planning and clinical follow-up might advise earlier testing. 



Position statement from the european society of cardiology (ESC) - 2008 

DEFINITION: myocardial disorder in which the heart muscle is structurally and 
functionally abnormal, in the absence of coronary artery disease, hypertension, 
valvular disease and congenital heart disease sufficient to cause the observed 
myocardial abnormality. 

Cardiomyopathies 



 
The Heart Rhythm Society and the European Heart Rhythm Association recommend clinical 
genetic testing for all patients with a clinical diagnosis of HCM, and for DCM patients with 
significant cardiac conduction disease. 
 
The European Society of Cardiology recommends genetic testing for patients with HCM who 
fulfill diagnostic criteria when it enables cascade screening of their relatives. 
 
The American College of Cardiology Foundation and the American Heart Association 
recommend genetic testing only for patients with an atypical presentation of HCM or when 
another genetic condition is expected to be the cause. 

Genetic testing in cardiomyopathies often impact families even more than 
the affected individual. 

 
Identification of causative mutations facilitates pre-symptomatic diagnosis 

of family members, clinical surveillance and reproductive advice. 
 

Genetic Counselling by trained professionals is recommended for family 
approach and for correct interpretation of genetic tests  

The recommendation for clinical genetic testing  in CMP is variable.  



Gene-by-gene Sanger sequencing 

Massively parallel sequencing 
(MPS) using high throughput 
sequencing technologies allows to 
interrogate several genes 
simultaneously  

Genetic analysis in CMP is mainly based on sequencing 



Cardiomyopathies are frequent and medically important diseases with high genetic 
and allelic heterogeneity 

Population Prevalence of major cardiomyopathies: 
- HCM - 1:500 
- DCM - 1:2,500 
- ACM – 1- 5,000 Genetic heterogeneity: more than 100 genes 

implicated in clinical and research studies with 
majority being sarcomeric or cytoskeletal genes 

Allelic heterogeneity: approximately 1000 unique 
variants associated with HCM 

The choice of  the methodology for genetic analysis in CMP depends on 
PREVALENCE,  CLINICAL FEATURES and DEGREE OF HETEROGENEITY of the specific 

CMP subtype, MOLECULAR STRUCTURE of involved genes,  LABORATORY SKILLS 



 
- Distinctive clinical features (mTTR- related cardiomyopathy; Fabry disese…) 

 
- Small single gene with multiple phenotypes (phenotypic heterogeneity) (TTR; 

DMD; LMNA…) 
 

- Time restriction  (prenatal, therapeutic choices) (LMNA,DMD,GAA…) 

Gene-by-Gene analysis trought Sanger Sequencing : 
when 



In HCM 
5-10% of adult cases are caused by other genetic disorders 

(metabolic, neuromuscular, chromosomic, genetic syndromes). 





TTR amyloid deposition in 
nervous system 
• Nerves 

• polyneuropathy 

• small nerve fiber neuropathy 

• pain & temperature sensation 

• autonomic functions 
 

• Meningeal brain vessels (uncommon) 



Amyloid deposition in 
nerves 



Hereditary ATTR polyneuropathy 
(TTR-FAP) 

• progressive 

• painful* 

• ↓muscle strength 

• ↓ sensation 

• pain/temperatu
re* 

• touch 

• vibration/move
ment 

• unsteadiness 

* small nerve fibers: small fiber 
neuropathy 



ATTR autonomic 
neuropathy* 
• dizziness/light-headedness (orthostatic hypotension) 

• urination problems 

• erectile problems  

• constipation, diarrhoea 

• nausea, early satiety (gastroparesis) 

• dry eyes/mouth (sicca) 

• altered sweating 

• irregular heartbeat, palpitations 

* small nerve fibers: small fiber 
neuropathy 



TTR analysis by sanger sequencing of the 4 gene exons in 590 patients with different  
prevalent phenotype. 

 
Five mutations accounts for 86% of positive patients. 

The mutation Ile68Leu represents 63% of our cohort of  cases with cardiac involvement.  





Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• at present no cure 

• symptom management (can be difficult) 

• combat amyloid deposition   

• slow progression 

• prevention & delay (carriers) 
• rehabilitation & supportive care 

• multidisciplinary care 





Symptomatic treatment in 
TTR-FAP 
• Neuropathic pain 

• amitriptyline*, duloxetin* 

• gabapentin*, pregabalin* 

• pain specialist 

*Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 



Symptomatic treatment in 
TTR-FAP 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• Combating amyloid deposition 

Kerschen P, Planté-Bordeneuve V. Curr Treat Options Neurol 
2016;18(12):53 

- Tolcapon ●●● 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 

Adams D et al. Exp Opin Pharmacother 
2016;17(6):791-802 

Patisiran       APOLLO RCT & 
OLE______ Inotersen IONIS TTRRx 

RCT_____   

prese
nt 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• liver transplantation 

• tafamidis 

• diflunisal 

• patisiran/inotersen 

• other 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• Liver transplantation Japan 

Okumura K et al. Amyloid 
2016;23(1):39-45 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• Liver transplantation Europe 

• most transplant recipients PND I-III / FAP 1-2 

• 33% (107/322) progression 

• 2.9 years average time to  progression 

Adams D et al. Orphan J Rare Dis 
2015;10(Suppl1):P19 



Scoring severity of TTR-
FAP 
• PND 0         = FAP 0: asymptomatic 

• PND I-II       = FAP 1: mild symptoms, independent walking 

• PND IIIa&b = FAP 2: moderate symptoms, walking aids 

• PND IV        = FAP 3: severe symptoms, weelchair/bedridden 

88 
64 

16 8 

NIS-LL
maximum

score

Muscle
weakness

Sensation Reflexes

Neuropathy Impairment Score - 
Lower Limbs (NIS-LL) composition 



Walking ability in TTR-
FAP 

Adams D et al. Exp Opin Pharmacother 2016;17(6):791-
802 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• liver transplantation 

• tafamidis 

• diflunisal 

• patisiran/inotersen 

• other 



Tafamidis for Val30Met 
TTR-FAP 
• RCT effectiveness at 1.5 years 

• most “early stage” Val30Met TTR-FAP 

Neurology 
2012;79(8):785-92   



Tafamidis for Val30Met 
TTR-FAP 
• Drop-out rate (liver transplatation) rate 25% equal for placebo and 

tafamidis 

Coelho T et al. Neurology 
2012;79:785-92   



Tafamidis for Val30Met 
TTR-FAP 
• Open label effectiveness at 6 years 

Barroso FA et al. Amyloid 2017;24(3):194-
204 



Tafamidis for late onset/stage 2-3 
Val30Met TTR-FAP 
• Open label effectiveness at 1 year 

• frequently non-responders 

• on average no clear change of disease 
progression 

• individual patients may benefit 

 

Lozeron P et al. Eur J Neurol 
2013;20(12):1539-1545 



Tafamidis for non-
Val30Met TTR-FAP 
• Open label effectiveness at 1-4 years 

• frequently non-responders 

• on average 

• less effectiveness on disease progression 

• no effectiveness on quality of life 

Barroso FA et al. Amyloid 2017;24(3):194-
204 
Planté-Bordeneuve V et al. J Neurol 2017; 
264(2):268-276 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• liver transplantation 

• tafamidis 

• diflunisal 

• patisiran/inotersen 

• other 



Diflunisal for TTR-FAP 
• RCT effectiveness at 2 years 

• Val30Met & non-Val30Met 

• PND stages I-IV/FAP stages 1-3 

• 31% use of walking aid 

JAMA 2013;310(24):2658-2667 



Diflunisal for TTR-FAP 
• Drop-out rate (liver transplantation) placebo 21% more often than 

diflunisal 

 

 

Berk JL et al. JAMA 
2013;310(24):2658-2667 



Diflunisal for TTR-FAP 
• Open label effectiveness at >3-4 years 

• on average no change of clinical FAP score per 
year 

Sekijiama Y et al. Amyloid 
2015;22(2):1744-83 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• liver transplantation 

• tafamidis 

• diflunisal 

• patisiran/inotersen 

• other 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• Genetic modifying therapy 

• siRNA   antisense oligonucleotides (ASO) 

   patisiran                inotersen 

Beaudet RL, Meng L.. Human Molecular Genetics 2016; 
25(R1):R18-26 



Patisiran for TTR-FAP 
• phase 1 / 2 studies (open label) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

• at 2 yrs: 14/27 (71%) no progression 

• APOLLO RCT data at this meeting: effectiveness at 1.5 yr on all 
endpoints 

Suhr OB et al. Orphanet J Rare Dis 2015;10:109 
Adams D et al. Value in Health 2017;20:5 (A211-A212)  



Inotersen for TTR-FAP 
• RCT IONIS-TTRRx effectiveness at 15 months 

• less progression of polyneuropathy 

• less reduction in quality of life 
 

http://ir.ionispharma.com/news-releases/news-release-details/ionis-pharmaceuticals-announces-
phase-3-neuro-ttr-study 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
• liver transplantation 

• tafamidis 

• diflunisal 

• patisiran/inotersen 

• other 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
Other TTR stabilizers 

• open label phase 1/2 studies (dose-finding, toxicity, tolerability,…) 

• inhibitors of fibril/amyloid formation, clearance of TTR amyloid 

• doxycycline + (tauro)ursodeoxycholzuur/(T)UDCA 

• tolcapone 

• epigallocatechin-3-gallate (green tea component) 

• curcumin 

• antibodies 

• ……… 

 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 

Adams D et al. Exp Opin Pharmacother 
2016;17(6):791-802 

(Patisiran
*) 

*patisiran is not yet available 

Stage 
0? 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
The earlier the better, 3 pillars: 

• symptom management  

• anti-amyloid deposition 

 
 

 

 
 liver transplantation 

• rehabilitation & supportive care 

• asymptomatic carriers (clinical FAP stage 0) ? 

Medicine Clinical FAP 
stage  

Availability Side-
effects 

 tafamidis 1 Europe, 
Japan,…. 

few/mild 

 diflunisal 1-3 depends on 
country 

gastric, 
kidneys 

 patisiran(/inot
ersen) 

  1 & 2 (3?) not yet 
available 

few/mild 



Treatment of TTR-FAP 
Your texte here 



- an X-linked lysosomal storage disorder caused by mutations in the GLA gene 
that result in deficiency of the enzyme α-galactosidase A.  

- The worldwide incidence of Fabry’s disease is reported to be in the range of 
1 in 40,000–117,000, although this value may be a significant underestimate 
given under recognition of symptoms and delayed or missed diagnosis  

- The prevalence in selected patient cohorts is even higher and reported to be 
between 0.25–3.5% in male haemodialysis patients, 0.9–3.9% in male 
patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) and 3–5% in patients 
with cryptogenic stroke. 

Anderson-Fabry disease (AFD)  



Enzyme replacement therapy 
ERT aims to compensate for the reduced α-galactosidase levels and to reduce 
accumulation of glycosphingolipids in tissues. Two formulations of ERT are 
licenced, both administered as an intravenous infusion fortnightly, agalsidase-α 
(Replagal, Shire) and agalsidase-β (Fabrazyme, Sanofi-Genzyme). 

Chaperone therapy 
More recently, oral chaperone therapy has become available for use in patients. 
Migalastat is a small molecule chaperone that reversibly binds to the active site 
of α-galactosidase and thereby stabilises mutant enzyme and promotes α-
galactosidase-based catabolism of cellular products. 

Data on the impact of ERT on changes in left ventricular hypertrophy are 
conflicting with some studies showing a reduction in LV mass and improved 
myocardial function as assessed by systolic radial strain rate whereas others fail 
to show significant changes in ventricular wall thickness  

Migalastat has been shown in case reports to reduce left ventricular 
hypertrophy and decrease LGE and associated cardiac serum biomarkers.  



 
- Single gene MPS: large gene, multiple phenotypes, laboratory skills (DMD) 
- High coverage - CNVs detection (mutation spectrum) 
 
- Small MPS panels: frequent disease with a few major genes (HCM-ACM)  
- Time restriction  (prenatal, therapeutic choices) (LMNA,DMD,GAA…) 

MPS analysis with Single gene/Small Gene Panels : when 



DMD-MPS 
single gene 

DMD  as a big gene (79 exons; >30Kb genomic sequence of exons and intron boundaries) 
Specific phenotype (DMD>BMD); different phenotypes 
Short time of analysis frequently needed (pregnancy and positive family history; novel available 
therapies) 
Need for validated, robust and simple-to-use tools in diagnostic setting 
Need for EU IVD (in vitro diagnostic) approval for medical devises and softwares (compliance with 
the In vitro diagnostic Directive (IVDD; directive 98/79/EC). 

MASTR (Multiplex Amplification of Specific Targets for Resequencing): a primer library 
for PCR amplification of all 79 DMD exons and exon-introns boundaries (with at least 30 
bp flanking regions).   



In HCM  a small set of core sarcomeric genes 
accounts for up to 60% of cases 

 
5-10% of adult cases are caused by other genetic 

disorders (metabolic, neuromuscular, chromosomic, 
genetic syndromes). 

From Marian AJ et al., 2016 

From Burke MA  et al., 2016 





In ACM the 11 known genes accounts for only 50% of cases, with 
desmosomal genes as major genes. 

Mutated ACM cases 



51 genes underlying Primary Electrical 
Disorders (PED) 

HCM genes MYBPC3, MYH7, TNNI3, 
TNNT2, MYL2 



New diseses genes continue to be reported and 
added to panels; however this has not changed 
significantly the detection rate over time. 



FIRST-TIER analysis for CHANNELLOPATHIES, AC and HCM  

+ 
GLA 
ACTC1 
LAMP2 
MYL3 
TPM1 
 



MPS analysis with Large Gene Panels or  
Exome sequencing: when 
 
- Highly heterogeneous diseases, with large 

genes involved (DCM) 
- Phenotypic overlap 

The impact of high-throughput sequencing in the diagnostic yield has been notable in 
cardiomyopathies , mainly DCM. Modest in ACM. 

TABLE 1 from Sabater-Molina et al., 2017 

HCM 
DCM 
ACM  

New sequencing technologies have led to a striking reduction of costs in all CMP.  



More than 50 genes have been associated to DCM; a single gene (TTN-Titin) accounts for 
25% of familial and 18% of sporadic cases. The other genes are rare and their pathogenic 

role often questioned. 

TTN is the largest gene in the human genome 
(386 exons; complex isoforms). Highly variable in 

control population 
Only TTN truncating variants involving all isoforms are 

significantly enriched in DCM population (16%) vs 
controls (ExAc – 0.3%) 



Total Variants:       

Biological consequences 
(missense, frameshifting, 
Stop gained, stop loss, 
inframe del - ins, splice       

250-350 

100 -150 

MAF: <1% 5-15 



MPS analysis with large gene panels implies the identification of a large 
number of variants  that have to be correctly classified 



Standards and Guidelines for the Interpretation of Sequence Variants: A Joint Consensus Recommendation 
of the American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics and the Association for Molecular Pathology . 
Genet Med. 2015 May ; 17(5): 405–424. doi:10.1038/gim.2015.30.   
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When novel variants are identified, a complex post-test workflow is 
needed to prove disease causing significance. 



 Variant classification impacts clinical decision 



MPS analysis with large gene panels/exomes has revealed multiple pathogenic 
variants in aggregate in single affected subjects ,not perfectly cosegregating with 

the phenotype suggesting an oligogenic (Mutation Load) etiology. 

For HCM,  it has been recently proposed that a fraction of the so-colled missing 
causal genes (near 40% of cases) mainly in sporadic cases, might be because of an  
OLIGOGENIC INHERITANCE. 

Li L et al., Circ.Res., march 2017 



A sporadic case of BrS 



Besides interpretative challenges of VUS, large sequencing efforts are 
providing an invaluable opportunity to characterize the spectrum and 

importance of rare variations, increasing clinical utility of genetic analysis . 

Walsh R. et al., 2017 

From the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAc) data set has emerged that the 
average exome contains 7.6 rare non-synonimous variants (MAF<0.1%) in well 
characterised dominant disease gene, with the majority being very rare or «private». 

The burden of rare protein altering variants (MAF<0.1%) detected in 20 HCM genes, 
48 DCM genes and 8 ARVC genes in patients were compared with the burden in ExAc. 



ExAc 

VUS 

Likely path. 

Pathogenic Rare variations in well characterized HCM genes  
are in a significant excess (P<0.05) in cases as 

compared with ExAc, confirming their association 
with disease. 

For several recently reported HCM genes 
(NEXN,TNNCI, MYOZ2,ACTN2, ANKRD1) there was 

no significant excess of rare variations in HCM 
cases 



ExAc 

VUS 

Likely path. 

Pathogenic 

The prevalence of rare variants in 
TTN ( truncating-14%) and other 

well characterised DCM genes  
(MYH7, LMNA, TNNT2, TPM1, 

DSP truncating) are significantly 
enriched in cases as compared 

with ExAc, confirming their 
association with disease. 

There was a limited burden and modest 
or no significant excess variation in the 

remaning 40 genes tested. 

NB: In the gene robustly supported by a 
large excess of pathogenic and likely 
pathogenic variants, even VUS were 
seen in excess over ExAc , suggesting 
that clinical laboratory may be overly 

conservative.  



 
MPS has dramatically changed the genetic analysis in cardiomyopathis, 
reducing time frame for analysis and costs and increasing the detection rate 
(DCM-HCM). 
 
Big challenge in interpretation of the outcome of genetic analysis 
 
Inheritance revised – novel models emerging  (digenic, oligogenic, mutation 
load) 
 
Genetic heterogeneity revised – few strongly associated genes  
 



C.E.   ♂ 14 anni 

 

     Riscontro di temporaneo allungamento del tratto QT (QT corretto) durante   

       test ergometrico per idoneità sportiva agonistica.   

 

•    Storia famigliare muta per morte cardiaca improvvisa/malattie CV 

•    Non storia anamnestica di sincope, arresto cc, epilessia 

•    Terapia farmacologica: nessuna 

•    Esame obiettivo: ndd 

•    Asintomatico 

•    ECG basale: QTc nei limiti 

•    Esami bioumorali: parametri (elettroliti) nei limiti  

•    Ecocardiografia: funzione biventricolare conservata 

 

 

 

 

 



QT interval 

QTc  440 msec 



DECISIONE CLINICA:  

    inviare il paziente ad un approfondimento c/o il Centro della Genetica 

Medica 

 

 

 

 

Consigli:  

- Evitare situazioni scatenanti eventi cardiaci  

    (stress psico-fisico importante, stimoli auditori)  

    e farmaci/alterazioni elettrolitiche 

- Sospensione temporanea dell’attività fisica agonistica in attesa del risultato 

della valutazione genetica 

 

 

 



Elia 

1 

1 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

• II1: 75 anni. Riferiti episodi di cardiopalmo e affanno in montagna ad alta 

quota 

• III1: effettuata ablazione cardiaca a 45 anni a seguito di episodi di 

cardiopalmo 

Albero genealogico 



KCNQ1 codifica per la subunità α del canale del potassio a risposta lenta (IKs) 

 

La subunità α richiede l’assemblamento della subunità β per produrre una normale 

Iks (KCNE1) 

Arg190Trp 

La mutazione è tra il 

domain  S2S3 della 

proteina 

Jespersen T et al. The KCNQ1 Potassium Channel: From Gene to Physiological Function. Physiology 2005 

Per formare il canale del 

potassio è necessaria la 

cooperazione di 4 

proteine  KCNQ alfa e 

due o più beta   



KCNQ1: het ex3 c.568C>T;p.Arg190Trp 

Si localizza a livello della regione S2S3 della proteina ed è stata identificata per la 

prima volta in un paziente con Long QT syndrome (Napolitano C et al., 2005); 

mutazione assente in 800 controlli.  

 

In seguito descritta in eterozigosi composta con la R518X in una femmina svedese 

di circa 5 anni sottoposta, sin dalla nascita, a terapia profilattica con beta-bloccanti 

in un lavoro condotto su 19 pazienti Svedesi con diagnosi di Jervell e Lange-Nielsen 

syndrome (Winbo A et al., 2012). 

 

Poi identificata in una femmina di 24 anni con storia pregressa di problematiche 

psichiatriche (abuso di ecstasy, tentato suicidio) trovata morta nel proprio 

appartamento dalla figlia (non identificata causa di morte all’esame autoptico; 

screening tossicologico negativo). 





….. 



STRATIFICAZIONE DI RISCHIO 



Studio dei familiari a rischio 



Gestione clinica (ESC 2015 Guidelines): 

- evitare esposizione a stress fisico (ad esempio: nuoto) 

- evitare farmaci che inducano l’allungamento del tratto QTc e/o che inducano 

un’alterazione del livello sierico elettrolitico di potassio/magnesio/calcio 

- analisi genetica ai famigliari 

- Stratificazione di rischio??? Terapia?     -> beta-bloccante 

 

                             Mutazione de novo o in eredità? 

Riscontro di analoga mutazione per la MADRE 

Asintomatica 

Qtc allungato all’ECG in ortostatismo ed al monitoraggio ECG-grafico 

durante test ergometrico 

 terapia farmacologica con beta-bloccante 

 

 



La probanda (II5) è una donna 

di 66 anni, che all’età di 57 

anni, ha avuto un episodio 

sincopale in corso di 

intervento chirurgico. In 

quella occasione, veniva 

riscontrato un pattern ECG 

Brugada tipo I e impiantato un 

defibrillatore. 

Il figlio della probanda (III5) è 

stato valutato in relazione alla 

storia familiare, pur non 

avendo mai manifestato 

sintomi soggettivi. All’ECG è 

risultato presente un pattern 

Brugada tipo I e lo studio 

elettrofisiologico ha 

evidenziato inducibilità di 

aritmie. Vi è quindi stata 

l’indicazione ad impiantare un 

defibrillatore in prevenzione 

primaria per rischio aritmico. 

FAMIGLIA CON RICORRENZA DI SINDROME DI 
BRUGADA 

SD 



ECG Brugada di 

tipo I della probanda 

della famiglia in analisi 

Il tipo I è caratterizzato da 

un sopraslivellamento del 

punto J ≥ 2 mm, seguito da 

un tratto ST rapidamente 

discendente e un’onda T 

negativa (ST “coved”) ed è 

l’unico pattern ECG 

Brugada considerato 

patologico. 





Gli eventi aritmici si manifestano  prevalentemente nel sonno o dopo pasti 

abbondanti: si consiglia dunque di evitare un eccessivo introito di liquidi 

(soprattutto alcool) e i pasti abbondanti. 

 

 - Durante attività  fisica-sportiva non si osserva un rischio di eventi aritmici, essa 

non è pertanto controindicata. Tuttavia, le attuali linee guida vietano lo sport a 

livello agonistico. 

 

- La febbre rappresenta un elemento scatenante eventi aritmici in pazienti affetti 

da Sindrome di Brugada: è di fondamentale importanza intervenire prontamente 

in caso di febbre con farmaci antipiretici  per evitare il protrarsi dell’iperpiressia. 

 

- Alcuni farmaci interferendo con la funzione dei canali del sodio possono 

smascherare  questi difetti elettrici cardiaci favorendo eventi aritmici; l’elenco 

sempre aggiornato dei farmaci da evitare è disponibile al sito: 

http://www.brugadadrugs.org 

 

- E’ estremamente importante, a conclusione dell’iter diagnostico, che anche i 

familiari vengano sottoposti ad un’accurata valutazione clinica e genetica. 



Nuova mutazione identificata in SCN5A  che consiste nella inserzione 

di 6 nucleotidi; ne consegue l’inserimento di due amminoacidi, glicina 

e arginina, nel dominio DIV del canale al confine tra il segmento S5 e 

l’ansa che collega i segmenti S5 e S6. 



Canale del sodio cardiaco (Nav1.5) 

La nuova mutazione 

c.5058_5059insGCGGCC, 

p.Gly1686_Ile1687insGlyArg si trova 

nell’esone 28 del gene SCN5A e 

determina l’inserimento di due residui 

aminoacidici nel dominio DIV del 

canale al confine tra i segmenti S5 e 

S6. 

p.Gly1686_Ile1687insGlyArg 

Il poro attraverso 

cui passano gli 

ioni Na+ è 

delineato dai 

segmenti S5 e S6 e 

dalle anse 

interposte tra 

questi.  

 

Il gene SCN5A è 

localizzato sul braccio 

corto del cromosoma 3 

(3p21), contiene 28 esoni e 

codifica per la subunità α 

del canale del sodio 

cardiaco (Nav1.5), che è 

costituita da 2016 

amminoacidi. 

La subunità α di Nav1.5 

costituisce il poro del 

canale e contiene: 

- quattro domini 

omologhi 

transmembrana (DI-

DIV); 

- tre regioni di legame 

interposte tra questi.  

Ciascun dominio è 

composto da sei segmenti 

transmembrana (S1-S6) 

legati da anse intra- ed 

extracellulari.  

https://www.google.it/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjYmrnmwLnaAhUG3qQKHfMYCdAQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.itaca.edu.es/sodium-channel.htm&psig=AOvVaw0zil2SqH-D9pnYZbyaQxPn&ust=1523786311899377

